OB-LA-DI, OB-LA-DA

[G] DESMOND HAS A BARROW IN THE [D] MARKET PLACE, 
MOLLY I S THE SINGER IN A [G] BAND. 
DESMOND SAYS TO [G7] MOLLY, GIRL I [C] LIKE YOUR FACE 


[G] DESMOND TAKES A TROLLEY TO THE [D] JEWELLER’S STORE, 
BUYS A TWENTY CARAT GOLDEN [G] RING. [ring!] 
TAKES IT BACK TO [G7] MOLLY WAITING [C] AT THE DOOR 
AND AS HE [G] GIVES IT TO HER [D] SHE BEGINS TO [G] SING. 


[C] IN A COUPLE OF YEARS 
THEY HAVE BUILT A HOME SWEET [G] HOME 
[C] WITH A COUPLE OF KIDS RUNNING IN THE YARD 
OF [G] DESMOND AND MOLLY [D] JONES. {ha ha ha ha} 

[G] HAPPY EVER AFTER IN THE [D] MARKET PLACE, 
DESMOND LETS THE CHILDREN LEND A [G] HAND. 
MOLLY STAYS AT [G7] HOME AND DOES HER [C] PRETTY FACE 


[C] IN A COUPLE OF YEARS 
THEY HAVE BUILT A HOME SWEET [G] HOME 
[C] WITH A COUPLE OF KIDS RUNNING IN THE YARD 
OF [G] DESMOND AND MOLLY [D] JONES. {ha ha ha ha} 

[G] HAPPY EVER AFTER IN THE [D] MARKET PLACE, 
MOLLY LETS THE CHILDREN LEND A [G] HAND. 
DESMOND STAYS AT [G7] HOME AND DOES HIS [C] PRETTY FACE 